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TR AINING • SENDING • SERVING

GREATER IMPACT : THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIPS
Globe International has regularly collaborated with the Luis Palau
Association Next Generation Alliance (NGA). We’ve conducted
sports outreaches, movie events, and outdoor festivals in the
United States, Europe, and Asia. The partnership, with Globe
missionaries and other organizations, has made a huge impact. In July 2015, we were given VIP status at “City Serve” in
New York’s Central Park. Over 60,000 people attended and
1700 churches cooperated in that historic event.

WHY COLLABORATE?

DOUG
GEHMAN
President, Globe International
Most start-up ministries need assistance. The
founder’s strength is preaching the Gospel and
doing ministry. Building and managing the business side of ministry can be a challenge and a
distraction. This is where Globe International shines! Globe’s stateof-the-art systems and equipment, and our experienced staff and
leaders, can help emerging ministries be quickly effective. NGA
is networked with nearly 600 evangelistic ministries – large and
small – and continues to grow. NGA and Globe have joined hands
to serve emerging ministries.

DAVID JONES
ENDORSEMENT

Vice President of NGA
& Corporate Affairs

“The Luis Palau Association’s Next Generation Alliance (NGA) believes our new partnership
with Globe International will allow us, working together, to identify, affirm, mobilize
and equip a greater number of evangelists to take the Good News of Jesus Christ to the
nations. We believe this partnership will empower and release more evangelists to
reach more people, more effectively for Jesus. It will train men and women on the
front lines of evangelism in critical areas of ministry, enabling them to spend more
time sharing the Gospel and less time on administrative support services.”

COLLABORATION
EVENTS
COMING SOON

Doug Gehman
Panel Discussion
on June 28th:
Collaboration
and innovation in
Evengelism.

Now NGA and Globe International
have joined hands in a strategic
collaboration to “Accelerate
Evangelistic Impact!”
Doug Gehman
NGA webinar on
April 20th:
Overcoming the
Challenges of a
Ministry Launch.

For more information about
NGA events coming soon visit:
www.nextgenerationalliance.com
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DANNY AND JUDY
ARMSTRONG

2017 - OUR BIGGEST YEAR EVER!

Directors of Training and Internships
Globe International

S P R I N G U P D AT E
Perspectives first came to Pensacola in 2008; hosted by a large church on the north side of the city.
We started classes at Globe five years later, in the Spring of 2013, with an enrollment of 22. The second
class in Spring of 2014 was closer to 30, with some students commuting from Fairhope, Alabama. In 2015
we added a satellite “loop” class at 3 Circle Church in Fairhope, with nearly 50 people enrolled. In
2016, a church in Destin asked to host a class, so that year we facilitated two “loop” classes from
the Pensacola hub. 2016 total enrollment expanded to 75. In June 2016 we hosted a Training
Workshop at Globe in Pensacola to train six new Coordinators. The current Spring 2017 semester
has two classes, one in Pensacola and one in Santa Rosa Beach, with total enrollment exceeding
70. Student enrollment represents over twenty area churches!
Classes are being planned for the 2017 Fall semester in Fairhope and Mobile. We may also feature
an online class with regular meetings this Fall. We are very grateful to be a part of the growing
Perspectives movement as we help to prepare God’s people to touch the nations for Jesus Christ!

NEW INTERNS

AUSTIN
HIRTH

THE

MILLER’S

R O M A N I A

I grew up in Romania within a missionary family
and fell in love with the country at an early age.
This past summer, I went on a mission trip to
Oradea, Romania. After coming back to the States,
I discovered within me a deep longing to return.
My goal is to go back to Oradea this year. Once in
Romania, I will help with church activities, help
translate for visiting teams and work on various
service projects helping the impoverished communities of Romania.
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Paul, Amy, Jackson, Alessandra, and Addison make
up the Miller family. Their mission focuses on a city
at the base of the Himalaya Mountains in western
Nepal. They will be ministering through church
planting and training, leadership and pastoral
development, and theological education to reach the
29 million unreached Hindu and Tibetan Buddhist
peoples of Nepal. Their vision is to see a viable and
self-replicating indigenous church planting movement spread throughout Nepal and into South Asia.

L

LISSI

HOLLOWAY
I N T E R N AT I O N A L

Lissi feels called to speak for the unborn and bring
healing to wounded women in the USA and internationally. As a former crisis pregnancy center director for over 9 years, she understands the importance of preventive dialogue, educational lifesaving
materials and discipleship. She has a desire to lead
women to the presence of God, where they will find
fullness of joy. God has also placed in her heart a
desire to bless developing crisis pregnancy centers
with much needed prolife educational materials.

THE UPG CHALLENGE
Today’s Reality: 16,000 People Groups in the world…
6000 are still without the Gospel

A “people group” has their own language, culture, and identity. Every one of
us is a “member” of one of these people group “nations.” Thousands of such
people groups are “unreached,” meaning they have no viable Christian witness,
no Scriptures in their native language, and no church. These unreached people
groups – UPG’s – need a missionary! Somebody must leave their own people,
their own culture, and go to another people, to learn a new language, immerse
into a new community, and build trusted friendships that will produce opportunities to share the Gospel and plant a church. THAT is the UPG Challenge!
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